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2022 Year in Review: MSGA Season Was One for the Books
Nick Dietzen, MSGA Executive Director

As we turn the page on our calendars to 2023, it’s a great time to reflect on what was a historic season for the 
MSGA and our membership.  Thanks to a multiple-year collaborative effort, all golf entities were under one 
roof, as the State Senior Tournament was incorporated into the MSGA.  Adding to the mix, hosting the Girls 
Junior Americas Cup provided the most significant event calendar in the Association’s 105-year history.  

For your winter reading, feel free to review our newsletter archive from 2022 and other past seasons by visit-
ing www.msgagolf.org/newsletter-archive.  Without further ado, here is your 2022 Review:

January
The off-season is a time for planning and preparation.  With the golf industry booming, 
thanks to an influx of new and renewed golfers during the pandemic, the MSGA began pro-
viding more opportunities for members to view job opportunities in the golf industry at our 
member clubs.  To see current listings, view www.msgagolf.org/montana-golf-careers.
 
February
The MSGA’s Executive Director of 22 years, Jim Opitz, announced his retirement following 
a transition season with Nick Dietzen, beginning full-time on April 1.  The MSGA would conduct seven MSGA-spon-

sored events, including the 2022 Girls Junior Americas Cup tournament in July, with players from Mexico, 
Canada, and many western states converging in Helena for several days. 

March
Tyler Sparing became the latest in a tradition of talented P.J. Boatwright Jr. Interns to join the MSGA.  Spar-
ing, a resident of Missoula, would go on to contribute broadly to the MSGA’s mission, including the full 
tournament slate, and contributing to communications and research projects all season long.

April
The official season in Montana kicked off, with weather cooperating (mostly) across the Treasure State.  
Rounds played and membership continued to increase during golf ’s renaissance.

The MSGA awarded seven scholarships to graduating Montana high school students.  Pres-
ton Field, Jefferson High School; Caleb Spanger, Havre High School; Hannah Adams, Lau-
rel High School; Haylee Adams, Laurel High School; Kadence Fischer, Billings West High 
School; Emma Woods, Fairfield High School; and Jillian Wynee, Flathead High School were 

honored.  Three new members of the MSGA Hall of Fame were announced.  Bill Dunn and Jo Smith of 
Missoula and Bob Eames of Billings were named as new honorees.

Ryan Cutter of Helena was profiled as the award-winning junior instructor and discussed his love of golf 
and route to becoming a professional.  Cutter would represent Montana later   ...Continued next page Ryan Cutter 
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that year in the inaugural USGA Adaptive Open Championship.

May
The tournament season kicked off with the MSGA Four Ball Championships at Old Works Golf 
Course, with Chris Goldan and Joey Lovell of Bozeman winning the Men's Division.  Goldan 
and Lovell shot a team total of 128 (-16) for two days, posting rounds of 66-62.  Macee and 
Benjamin Greenwood of Stevensville won the Mixed Division after shooting one-under-
par for the event, with a 143 total.  Missoula Country Club hosted a U.S. Open local 
qualifier, with Matt Marshall and Harrison Murphy each posting rounds of six-under-
par 65, to tie for medalist honors and advance to sectional qualifying.

Fairmont Golf Course in Anaconda hosted the Class B State Tournament.  In the girls’ 
competition, Columbus High repeated as team champions and Jefferson’s Celi Chap-
man was the medalist.  Jefferson High was victorious in the boys' team competition and 
Ross Sonday of Red Lodge was the medalist.  Sidney Country Club hosted the Class C State Tournament.  The girls from 
Manhattan Christian were victorious for the fifth consecutive year, with Fort Benton’s Casha Corder winning individually.  

The Manhattan Christian boys won for a fourth-consecutive season and Ari Nicholas of 
Seeley-Swan was the individual champion.

June
Laurel Golf Club hosted the 2022 State Junior Championships with six age divisions 
from five districts competing.  In all, 110 juniors teed it up for two days with champions 
crowned and teams selected for the Junior Americas Cups.  Macee Greenwood (Stevens-
ville) was the overall girls medalist with a two-day total of 154.  Billy Smith (Whitefish) 
was the overall boys medalist with a two-day total of 145. 

July
The busy tournament season picked up as champions were crowned at the Women’s Amateur, Men’s 
Amateur, and Girls Junior Americas Cup.  Kameryn Basye (Bozeman) captured the Women’s State 
Amateur at Lake Hills Golf Club with a three-day championship total of 222.  Kylie Perlinski (Bozeman) 
was victorious as the Mid-Amateur Champion with a total of 235.  Deb Porcarelli (Great Falls) won the 
Senior Championship with a three-day total of 236.

Joey Lovell of Bozeman became the first repeat State Amateur Champion since Brandon McIver, as 
Lovell was 10-under-par (203) at Riverside Country Club.  Kade McDonough (Missoula) won the 
Schwartz Cup for low junior (218) and Bill Dunn (Missoula) repeated as the Senior Amateur Champion 
(215).  Cory Bedell (Missoula) also won for the second consecutive time in the Super Senior Division 
(221), winning in a playoff over Tim Haas.  Lovell would also continue his spectacular 2022 season as 
the medalist at U.S. Amateur Qualifying in Anaconda at Old Works Golf Course.  

The 44th Girls Junior Americas Cup was conducted in Helena at 
Green Meadow Country Club.  Southern California captured the 
Team Competition and medalist honors went to Jasmine Koo, who had a blistering 
tournament score of 202 (-14) for the Southern California team.

August
The State Tournament Calendar concluded with two more championships.  Gordon 
Webb (Malta) posted a three-round 210 (-6) to win the Mid-Amateur Championship 
at Marias Valley G&CC in Shelby.  The State Senior Tournament was played in the 

Flathead Valley and saw Brad Grattan (Whitefish) win overall, along with the Freshman Division, with a three-day tally of 
215 (-1).  Jeff Niesen (Bigfork) won the Sophomore Division (63-69), Ron Janney (Eureka) won the Junior Division (ages 
70-77), Jim Schaible (Helena) captured the Senior Division (ages 78+) with a 244 total.  Norm Nelson (Whitefish) won the 
Senior Trophy (ages 85-88), and Glenn Kozeluh (Missoula) won the Super Senior Trophy (ages 89+).   ...Continued next page
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Cameron Hackmann and Sam Norman of 
Laurel, Joe Opitz of Missoula, and Billy Smith 
of Whitefish represented Montana at the 50th 
playing of the Boys Junior Americas Cup at 
Ruby Hill Golf Club in Pleasanton, California.  

The 2022 Montana Cup was 
hosted by Hamilton GC and 
saw the Amateurs win 19.5 to 
16.5 over the Professionals.  Representing the amateurs were:  
Chris Goldan, Riley Lawrence, Akku Acharya, Paull Verou-
lis, Bob Hasquet, Tim Garden, Ben Kaul, Brian Mattson, Joey 
Moore, Joey Lovell, and Ron Ramsbacher. The professional 
team consisted of Scott Pekovich, Eddie Kavran, Jason Lehtola, 
Chad Carlson, Paul Bennett, Jess Roper, Andrew Cortez, Tom 
Conway, Renzi Lee, Ryan Malby, David Owens, and Jacob Wil-
son. 

September 
Champions were crowned in the high school ranks for Class A 
and AA.  In Helena at Green Meadow Country Club, the Capi-
tal High Bruins won the Boys State AA Title with Jack Prigge of 

Butte High claiming medalist honors.  Billings Senior won the Girls State AA 
Title with Bella Johnson of Billings West as the medalist.  Hamilton GC hosted 
the Class A Championship with Polson High winning the Girls Title and Katie 
Lewis of Frenchtown High winning medalist honors.  Laurel High won the Boys 
Title and Livingston High’s Aubrey Kelley was the medalist on the boys’ side. 

October
The 2022 official score-posting season wrapped 
up with mostly great weather around the state.  
Collegiate golfers in the Frontier Conference 
(NAIA), Great Northwest Athletic Confer-
ence (NCAA Division II), and Big Sky Confer-
ence (NCAA Division I) wrapped up their Fall 
Seasons.  The MSGA announced that in 2023, the Montana 
State Match Play Championships will be the newest MSGA-
sponsored statewide championship added to the tournament 
schedule.

November
Billings native, Brandon McIver, qualified for the 2023 Korn 
Ferry Tour, thanks to a T39 finish at Qualifying School.  McIver is guaranteed 
eight starts on the Tour, which is a proving ground for future PGA Tour play-
ers.  McIver shot 281 (-3) through four rounds, after advancing through various 
stages, to acquire his 2023 tour card.

December
The USGA announced the prominent changes for the 2023 Rules of Golf.  Visit 

www.usga.org/2023Rules for videos, rules quizzes, infograph-
ics, and other useful resources.  Full updates to the official 
Rules of Golf digital applications will be available starting on 
January 1.  Happy Holidays from the MSGA to all our mem-
bers, volunteers, and clubs around the state.  Thank you for 
making 2022 a year to remember!

Brad Grattan

Gordon Webb

Boys' State AA Champs - Capital High

Brandon McIver

2023 MSGA Tournaments:
US OPEN QUALIFYING

May 9, Missoula CC

STATE MATCH PLAY
June 9-11, Bill Roberts GC

STATE JUNIORS
June 19-20, Bill Roberts GC

US AMATEUR QUALIFYING
June 27, Old Works GC

MEN'S STATE, SR, & S.SR AM
July 13-15, Old Works GC

WOMEN'S STATE, MID, & SR AM
July 27-29, Green Meadow CC

MEN'S STATE SENIORS
August 1-3, Missoula area

MEN'S MID AM
August 17-19, Yellowstone CC

STATE FOUR BALL
September 16-17, Missoula CC

Joe Rossman, Cameron Hackmann, Joe Opitz, 
Billy Smith, Sam Norman, Sparkey McLean

Ways To Give: Invest in 
Montana Golf’s future today.

ONLINE GIFT
To donate online, click here.  

Please select “Montana State Golf 
Association Endowment.”  

PHONE
To make a gift with a credit card

by phone, you can call us at 
1-800-628-3752, ext 1.  Please have 

your credit card information and 
daytime telephone number ready. 

MAIL
You can mail a check made out to the 
MSGA.  Please send your donation to:

Montana State Golf Association
PO Box 4306 

Helena, MT 59604

PLANNED GIFT/OTHER DONATIONS
Considering a gift from your estate 
or a gift of stock?  Please contact us 

and we will guide you through 
gift options that are meaningful 

to you and support our work.   

http://www.usga.org/2023Rules
http://msgagolf.org/give-now
mailto:nick%40msgagolf.org?subject=
https://www.usga.org/content/usga/home-page/handicapping/world-handicap-system/handicapping-reference-guide.html
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Boatwright Internships Offer Great Experience in Golf Administration
Nick Dietzen, MSGA Executive Director

Golf is full of tradition and history.  Perhaps the richest tradition is generosity in giving back to the game that has pro-
vided so much enjoyment to many who fall in love with the sport.  P.J. Boatwright Jr. died 30 years ago, but his legacy has 
been firmly entrenched in golf as his name is forever linked with the tradition of service to golf.  Boatwright, who passed 
away in 1991, has been memorialized ever since as the United States Golf As-
sociation (USGA) established the P.J. Boatwright Jr. Internship Program that 
same year.  This program is designed to provide valuable experience to indi-
viduals who are interested in pursuing a career in golf administration, while 
assisting state and regional golf associations in the promotion of amateur golf.  

This year, we are very fortunate to offer multiple opportunities for P.J. Boat-
wright Jr. Internships.  These paid internships during the heart of the golf 
season will offer the opportunity for interns to contribute meaningfully to the 
MSGA’s mission in both focused duties as well as providing a broad exposure 
to all areas of golf administration.  The internships are open to anyone interested in learning more about golf administra-
tion, with the goal being that some interns will be spurred on to careers in golf.  To date, more than 3,000 previous interns 
have started their golf careers as Boatwright Interns.  

In 2023, the USGA plans to welcome back interns from across the country to Far Hills, New Jersey, the home of the USGA 
Museum and Golf House Headquarters.  Over the course of an intense and educational few days, interns learn from a 
wide variety of speakers with training in areas like:  the rules of golf, golf handicapping, golf course rating, tournament set 
up, and more.  While each internship is unique by geography and scope, tournament preparation, tournament administra-
tion, and post tournament work are staples.  As the USGA states: “The nature of tournament administration will test one's 
patience, initiative, and decision-making abilities, as well as one's ability to endure long hours and hard work.”  
 
In addition to USGA orientation, the MSGA will provide ongoing training and supervision to make the most out of this 
unique opportunity, and work with interns on projects that both further the mission of the MSGA and strengthen their 
skillsets, depending on areas of interest and experience.  This year, there will be many areas to contribute!
 
If you have played in an MSGA competition over the years, you may have met one of our interns during the summer.  This 
past season, we were thrilled to have Tyler Sparing of Missoula as our intern.  Tyler was a mainstay at our championships, 
as well as a frequent contributor to our newsletter and spearheading many other projects during the year.  We appreciate 
Tyler’s contributions and are excited to announce that the MSGA is accepting additional Boatwright Internships in 2023.  
If you are interested in learning more, visit www.msgagolf.org/montana-golf-careers to view the complete job descrip-
tions and application information.

Congratulations to our newest 
Ace Club Member!

     Did you get a hole-in-one?  Click here to see how to get 
your MSGA Hole-in-One Certificate!

  Hunter Homes, 7/7/22, Northern Pines GC, Hole #7, 183 yds, Rescue 5

Congratulations to our NEWEST WINNERS!
NOVEMBER'S DRAWING:

Chicago, IL - John & Linda Jacobson, Billings
$200 cash - Debbie Stein, Lewistown

** DECEMBER'S TRIP PRIZE is Dublin, Ireland **

MONTANA'S OFF SEASON

Montana's official golf season 
for 2022 ended October 31.  Any 

rounds played in Montana between 
November 1 and March 31 are not 
valid and shouldn't be posted for 

handicap purposes. 

However, scores played where 
it is in season during this time period 
(ex: Arizona) are valid and should be 

posted to your score record. 

For a list of official seasons observed 
by each Association, click here.

http://www.msgagolf.org/montana-golf-careers
http://www.msgagolf.org/hole-in-one-certificates
http://www.msgagolf.org/raffle-fundraiser
https://www.usga.org/content/usga/home-page/handicapping-articles/handicap-active-and-inactive-season-schedule-25489.html
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MSGA SCHOLARSHIP APPLICATIONS
MSGA Scholarships are awarded to graduating seniors who have been involved with 
golf.  This involvement may include participation on a high school team or in a junior 
program and need not be presently participating.  It is not based on golf skill, and is 
available to both boys and girls.  Applications can be downloaded from msgagolf.org/
scholarship-application and must be received by March 15th, so send early!  

The Realities of Winter Golf:  5 Things Every Golfer Should Know
George Waters, manager, USGA Green Section Education

Winter is a reality that all golfers have to face.  Colder weather and shorter days have a big impact on playing conditions 
and course management no matter where you’re located.  In colder parts of the U.S., golfers may only get a few chances 
to play their local courses during winter because of snow cover or extremely cold temperatures.  But even in warm areas, 
where winter is prime golf season, courses still require special care to avoid damage during winter.  

Here are five realities of winter golf we should all be aware of:

Grass is growing slower, if at all.  In colder climates, grass is either 
barely growing or fully dormant during winter.  This means a golf course 
can’t recover from traffic, divots, ball marks, or any other wear and tear 
that happens during winter rounds.  Even in places with warm winter 
weather, the days are still shorter and cooler, which means grass isn’t 
growing and recovering like it would during other seasons.  If a course 
gets heavy winter play, damage can add up quickly.

Damage will linger.  Any wear and tear that does occur during winter can linger well into spring and relatively few rounds 
can still leave lasting scars when grass is growing slowly.  Worn areas from cart traffic and accumulating divots are both 
good examples of damage from winter play that tends to hang around.  This is why many courses are extremely protective 
of the primary playing areas during winter.  Temporary greens, cart restrictions, and other winter policies are all used to 
limit the amount of damage that needs to be repaired in the spring.

There will be restrictions.  Almost anywhere in the U.S., winter golf comes with some restrictions that are necessary to 
protect the course.  Frost delays are a common headache for winter golfers, even in places where winter is the prime play-
ing season.  Cart restrictions are also common.  Some sensitive playing areas, like greens or low-lying fairways, may be 
closed for part or all of the winter because the risk of damage is simply too high.

One warm day doesn’t mean that it’s spring.  Golfers in cooler climates are understandably excited when a warm stretch 
appears in the middle of winter, and courses can be packed on a warm winter day.  However, it’s important to remember 
that a break in the cold doesn’t mean everything is back to normal.  In fact, a warm day or two during winter can leave a 
course even more vulnerable to damage as frozen soils thaw and refreeze.

It’s a balancing act.  Winter play is never easy to manage.  Courses in warmer areas have to balance the demand for golf 
with limited turf recovery and the risk of poor playing conditions in the spring.  In colder areas, courses have to decide 
whether letting a few die-hard winter golfers out to play is worth the potential damage they might do.  Every course has to 
find their own answers for managing winter play, but golfers everywhere can make it easier by understanding the realities 
of the season.  Unfortunately, the golfer’s dream of an endless summer is pretty hard to come by.

Want to add something 
to the newsletter?

Contact us at:
support@msgagolf.org
1-800-628-3752, ext 1  SUBSCRIBE  

NEWSLETTER ARCHIVE
Have you logged in online 

or with the GHIN app? 
Don’t know your login?  

Contact us at 
support@msgagolf.org.
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